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CARRY THE POWER BYLAW- THAT IS THE DUTY WHICH RESTS WITH TORONTO NOW
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• ♦ ♦Big Gathering at Broadway Hall 
Enthusiastically Endorse the By
law in Spite of Obstructionist 
Tactics.

I\1
Pow Meetings i

King’s Prestige Shaken 
by Exposure of Cor

rupt Practices in 
the Royal 

House.

R. L. Borden and R. R. 
Gamey Address Big . 

Gathering—Can
didate Will Be 
Independent.

tThe following public meetings 
which will be addressed by Hon. 
Adam Beck and a representa
tive of the Western Municipali
ties Power Union, have been 
arranged:

London—East End Hall, to
night.

I ngersoll—Thursday, 8 p.m.
Guelph—Friday, 4 p.m.
Waterloo—Friday, 8 p.m.
Toronto—Massey Hall, Satur

day, 8 p.m.
New Hamburg—Jan. .2, 8 p.m.
Hespeler—Jan. 3, 4 p.m.
Galt—Jan. 3. 8 p.m,
London—City Hall. Jan. 4, 8 

p.m.

. z
an, HOT POWER CO.,

PAYS FOR THE MEETINGS
if
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iOf the five power bylaw meetings held 
last week, that on Saturday night In 
Broadway Hall was certainly the larg
est and. In some respects, the most In
fluential. The usual resolution in favor 
ot the bylaw was carried almost un
animously, only six or seven Electric 
Light Company employes signifying 
dissent. Altho the subject has been 
pretty well threshed, out a number of 
new and cogent arguments were 
brought forward..

Aid. Lyons, Guelph, made a weighty 
and interesting speech on the opera
tion of public ownership utilities in the 
province. The general feeling was that 
the Electric Light Company had over
reached itself in the efforts made to 
bamboozle the electors, who declined to

I MARKHAM, Dec.
That Markham Village will roll 
splendid majority for Capt. Tom Wal
lace on Monday was plainly evidenced 
by the warm reception given the Con
servative candidate on Saturday night. 
The large hall was packed, and there 
was a remarkable demonstration of en
thusiasm; indeed, it is safe 
no political
aroused the countryside go much. Many 
drove in from the surrounding country, 
the Interest In the by-election beihg 
ceedlngly keen all over the eastern 
tlor, of the riding.

B°rd«n. h. R. Gamey
candidate occupied all the 
here were other old campaigners, such 

d’ T K‘ KemP an<l M. S. 
wonMrthy’ ot parliament who
would haveK been called upon if the 
time had permitted. The trio of e.peak- 
fnr %PPa,reni'y cllnched the argument 

9apt,' . Tom> and the campaign 
successWlth the brlghtest prospects of 

Candidate Wallace's

21.—(Special.)— •r.T (Special Correspondence Associated 
Press.)

LISBON, Tuesday, Dec. 10.—The re
sult of the present political crisis here 
may not only determine whether a 
new and better order of public ad
ministration is to prevail In Portugal, 
but, remote as such a change appears 
to the ordinary observer, whether the 
whole monarchical regime shall not 
give way to a republican form of gov
ernment.

The republicans, small as Is the In
fluence they exercise at present under
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the restricted suffrage which the peo
ple enjoy, sincerely believe that France 
by exposing the corrupt practices of 
the monarchist parties, has adminis
tered a blow to the prestige of the 
king and the monarchy, from which 
it can never recover, and 
public, which a year ago seemed a 
dream of the far distant future, a 
probability. Certainly Franco, by his 
revelations, has placed powerful wea
pons In the hands of the republican 
leaders, which they Intend to use to 
the best advantage.

Plan to Push the Issue.
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2m a :s \r\Men Who Will To-Day 
Present.Various Can

didates Before 
the Electors.

be caught with chaff. A list of speakers 
for the company was submitted, In
cluding James Pearson, barrister, who 
has attended all the meetings; John a.
Cooper, associated with William Moore 

- of the Street Railway in The Canadian 
Courier; ex-Aid. Ramsden and A. Cal
low. Messrs. Cooper and Ramsden did 
not appear when called upon.

-<?£?*■* Controller Hubbard, In opening the 
meeting, stated that the bylaw was of 
the highest importance to the city on 
account of the street lighting, upon 
which a notable saving would be ef
fected. When the city hall Was built.

| the electric power and light required 
I was taken from the Toronto Electric 

Light Company, but the charges 
so high that a city plant was Installed 
and has saved large amounts. Com
missioner Harris had figured out that 
Toronto consumers paid three times as 
much for electric services as Ottawa 
people did.

John pittle once more exhibited his 
obstructive tactics in the interests of 
the electric ring and against the city,
Ho objected to John A. Cooper or James 
Pearson being called upon to speak first.
At previous meetings the objection 
that the electric ring speakers were not 
called first. As Mr. Cooper and Mr.
Pearson had not yet arrived, Controller 
Hccken was called upon.

A Business Proposition.
Controller Hocken submitted that the 

power policy was a plain business pro
position for the citizens when divested 
of all technical phrases. The Ontario
Government had promised to deliver of his backers a secret, 
power to the city at cost price. Tbe! An flve candidates by the way are 
citizens were being asked to vole members of the Orange order, 
enough money to distribute that potter The addition of F. S. Spence to the 
at cost. The plant to be erected would ,l8t of eontroUershtp candidates makes 

/ be a better plant .than the existing the total number 13.
plant of the Toronto Electric Light Ex-Aid. Alex. Stewart has announc- 

X^yt*ompany, which cost no more, as *2.- ed bis Intention of seeking election In 
600,000 of their capital represented ex- the Fifth Ward, while R. R. Davis 
pertinents. It was silly therefore to talk will try to regain his seat on the 
about the city plant being partial. They board of education. The number of 
would get power at codt and could get candidates for seats In the city' coun
it no cheaper. cl! is now about 60.
i'James Pearson, having arrived, was Mr. Oliver has arranged for the fol- 

Invited to speak. He complained that lowing campaign meetings: Thursday 
at other meetings no opportunity was night, Brockton Hall; Saturday night, 
given him to speak, and the previous Prospect Hall, coriier of Prospect- 
evening only three speakers appeared place and Ontar lo-»treet; Monday

• against the bylaw for nine in favor. He night (Dec. 30), I.O.O.F. Hall, Broad- 
had been laughed at because he stated view-avenue.
that the city would have to pay more Dr. Nesbitt will have a meeting in
than $5.000,000 for a power plant instead I.O.O.F. Hall to-night, 
of the amount asked for. The citizens Aid. Geary will hold three meetings 
would have to pay for that. (Laugh- during the week, 
ter.) He denied that the consumers 
would be able to pay for the plant. (Re- j 
ne wed laughter.) It was not fair to 
discourage capital that came into the 
country to build It up.

A Glasgow man j-ose to say that Mr.
Pearson’s statement, that old -count -y 
cities take over the old plants of cor
porations whep public utilities were in
stalled. was à perfect absurdity. Mr,
Pearson was only throwing dust in the 

- eyes of the people. )
. Controller Hubbard requested Mr.

Pearson to withdraw his charge, that . . . „> ,,
the meetings were unfairly conducted, ,and Junior teachers standing are 
u-iid Mr. Pearson complied as to the fully compiled with.. 
present meeting. At Toronto: Misses L.. M Bolton,

A. W. Wright declared that Mr. Peir- E. parter, M. Hopper. G. M. Jacks,
. son had had absolutely' fair play the O. Keam.

previous evening, but thé audience had Toronto Junction: Misses E. D. 
not had- fair play from Mr Pearson, i Munro, A. W. McLelJan. E. Nattress,
When,he descended to personalities the i V. Q. Peters, M. M. Regg, Mr. D. 
audience would no longer listen to him. Elliott.
Mr. Pearsôn suggested that the Electric I 
Light Company wotM refuse to sell 
out—thaz the coon \ould not come1
down. If. that was so. after, the bylaw ' A. R. SMann. Mr. H. B.^Spaulding.
Mas passed, the city would simply The 'York County board of examin- 
build its plant. The News said the ers met In the municipal building on 
bylaw should not be rushed, and asked Saturday last and considered the re- 
what was the hurry. Mr. Whitney had suits of the late model school exam-, 
answered that question. Now was the inations. The following candidates 
time when 1 he' cities of the province will receive third-class certificates: 
were voting for the power policy, and : At Toronto:
nox^was the time for Toronto to decide M. Branshy, W. E. Branshy. J. D. 
v it (Would co-operate with the govern- ! Bulloch. G. DeFoe. M..G. Hamilton. 
i»ent\- If- not. then the government I E. Lane, R. M. Niven, V. Sheppard,
woul# drop the matter. O. Sproule, J E. Smith, E. H. Wig- the United States, and is so arrogant

Not Financed by Power Company. ham.. . that it denies the right and power of
He had heard a suggestion- made l’o- At Toronto Junction: Misses . J. (he government to enquire into its 

night (by one McMaster), and lie had Lowe, 1-fc J. Minto. E. Patterson. M. earnings and regulate its business, 
heard "it from" the back benoh*-s l he piv-' E. Sinclair. J. S. Sharp, R. Shaver The foregoing statement Is embodied 
vious night. It was to the effect that I At Newmarket: Misses M. Donnell, |n a complaint which James Manahan. 
i-he Ontario Power" Company had flu- J. .MvOullum, M. A. Milligan. E. L. R- attorney for George F. Loftus, yester-

* aneed the power campaign and paid for Skinner. B. Wylie, K. A. Marsh, J ,iay prepared to file with -the infer
tile present meetings The man wno M. McClellan. I. M. Oldham. A. M. ! state commerce commission, as an 
made that statement did not intend io Winch. Messrs E. R. Cody, I,. Me- amendment to thé complaint which
convey the truth, and he considered it Donald, E. Smith S. A. Walker. Mr. Loftus has entered against the
Vdastardly thing so to lpsult the in- ' Pullman Company in the case which
Aelllgence of his fellow citizens. * COSTLY FIRE. was heard yesterday by Examiner

! Another electric ring man asked who ' ---------- Marble for the Interstate commission.
paid fop (lie m'eefings If my the On- : ST. JOHNS, QuA. Dec. 22.—The-main Fifty per cent, of the rates and 
Herio Power Company. He was in-: buildings of the Standard Drain Pipe charges enforced by the Pullman Com.
V>rmed by the chairman that the çlty company were totally destroyed by I pany as a common carrier would yield 

m l did. 1 fire to-night. One hundred or more : that company a fair and reasonable
'■til- Lyon of,Guelph of the Western men will be thrown out of emp’oyment rate on its investment on the value of

» y' e •
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brtWlfrn8' ‘rapidh'1;
but if Capt. Tom were the veriest dub
fts a speaker, his evident sincerity,- hi* 
unequivocal statement of his Independ
ence, and his firm support of progres
sive legislation along the lines ot two- 
ctnte-a-mtle railway fares, public own- 
ershlp of utilities, and proper regulation 
of the railways would win votes for him 
all along the line,

• Capt. Tom’s Creed. 
w*tb & L. Borden sitting behind him, 

Capt. Tom announced his creed:
"À ‘oka R- L- Borden as my leader, 

and I take the platfbrm laid down bv 
him at Halifax as my platform; but "l 

Til m fcria . r , , reserve to myself the right to withdraw
pants were thrown into the water. Al- • CHS Ot tiVC TfâflIC lit ranCV BlfuS fuPP°rt from my leader the moment he 
tred Jackson was able to reach a rock TL v • •• , , , takes a position that I believe Is not in
submerged at the foot of the falls, “* • D Keeping Oln/lrt6rS ïhei<^îat '"greats of my constituents.
and managed to grasp his brother. u____ ' Jn 188*, whep I found that I could not
Finally persons on shore threw life nOrSCS- follow the Tupper government I went
lines and rescued Arthur Jackson and _________ 5- aP“ a 1 ask. *a tbat there be ln-
Mathewaon, who had floated down j dependence enough In both ^parties to
stream. Alfred Jackson, In the mean- At Saturday's enquiry Into the parks fe .u* a.- doctrine that Is not.
time remained standing up to his department. William McIntosh, an at-! don'?6 thînL my^M wtll'Tk'ané - 
waist in water close under the falls, J ,mK leaaer will ask any
and when the would-be rescuers threw a‘ ‘he Zo° lr? l»05-0«, testified more of me than that.”
a line to him, expecting to pull him ±1. - 8h. pped ! Sea,r b«ef: c»me from Mr. Borden,
to a place of safety, they found they a*a> ? fifty or sixty times, Capt. Wallace attacked the Laurier
were unable to move him. In the haVi?s h*6” at the government for Its pro-corporation
roar of the cataract his shouts could pS?;ln“eH(h„,u* a consignment to tendencies, and showed that, accord-
not be heard, but it was evident that F, f 5na‘‘ and bad onc« taken a pair : Ing to the Liberal candidate’s own 
one of his legs had become caught 5? 4ld' Punn- Witness said Cartetakerl statement, he would be an “out and out under a rock or tome other K Carter had told him he had turned all I supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurie.-,”
under water proceeds over to Commissioner Cham- Capt. Wallace left Immediately for

Several Ineffectual attempts were ^ had aald he had Highland Creek, where he addressed
made to rescue him in the next half re9flved only *15. | another meeting. Ahour. Jackson assisting imtil ?old ?emi «nCaT‘!1r’acc?rd,n* to McIntosh, had Mr. Gamey followed, and he found 
dered him unconscious, or at least a" r^.t® fanfy chicken farm, with himself among friends 
helpless. Dr. Clinton Weatcott and he0n Friday sald -, The Peoples Servants.
Adelard Potvln attempted to reach the’ b», Lhad than slxty- A hum- Mr. Gamey hammered home the plain 
perishing lad and almost lost their „a"cy ducka’ K»®»» and swans, truth that the men sent to parliament
lives by a boat upsetting. k. c'almed' were his and he sold were the servants of the people, and

Nothing further cbuld be done, and ,, _ tbat tbe opportunity was theirs to see
a large crowd on a bridge nearby was 8aid Carter had kept a that their representatives were in
forced to stand idle and see Jackson f?®! ÎL ^ the0clty* expense, and end with their views. The party sys-
freeze to death. tnat an employe, Seymour, spent most tern was the best system of govern-

or tus time caring for it. He had also ment the world over, but it would not 
"ti,IId*n*l material sent away for serve a useful purpose unless the people 

Bartlett » house. themselves took an active part In poll-
Two foxes which had disappeared, tical affairs and saw to It that their re

pairs Carter had said, had been put presentatlves In parliament carried out 
Into a buggy by Carter and Barrett. their wishes. The Manltoulln man pro- 

McIntosh was asked about the dlsap- eeeded to contrast the dishonesty and 
pea ranee ^ of some fish that had been Insincerity of Liberal government with 
!f“ rfr the polar bear, and said Carter the proved quallflcstlons of the Whlt- 
nad told him he had taken It home, ney administration, holding up the dl«- 

day four or flve loaves of bread, carded Liberal platform of 1833 and
To Require^ Local Option Commu - Eighty Men H«d to Romain SKlt».2?iSrilVlS5-aS‘
itiso to Provide Suitable Eating Night in Mine-No Steam -, &g, SlS’S

. and Lodging Houses. to Hoist Them Out i ITthî'ïï,.."!} .“SJïgïS a"“on"
-------------- ----------- pig had been turned over to Chambers; been cast aside, and the federal pre-

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 22.-(Special.)- GLACE BAY. Dec. 22.-(Speclal.)-AV sa/d lt was^a^foTn^S lle'^wUn mote to
The Western Ontario Travelers’ Aaso- the result of a boiler explosion in No. : Chambers visited the Zoo, Carter ab- only their own neFo™ l "/r^m^ve*4 
elation have joined with the Travelers 2 colliery yesterday morning, two men ! 8e!lled himself. Deceived the People.
Club in urging the government to are dead, while three others are In a ' Chanfb^m^'he\old° mmF^?*Viad W,"h I***? lhPV e,v ln ,sfi< what ther pro-
amend ». »'
License Act so as to provide suitab.e plosion remains a mystery. Besides de- c°ffln- „ Vet in the first session of the ne^ psr'-
places for lodging, eating and samp.e. mcllshlng No. 4 boiler, which now lies “Where he can drlJ, « nil, 'larrlen' they,crested the new province,
rooms for the traveling public. | on the ground a complete wreck. tw.L a spîkl.” dr,V6 & 1 Cftn dr,V’ : '”®, C°n*rf”

This action was taken at the annual, other boilers were put out of commis- hu^m.F^Ex'hihm U®1> hl^" down to of 11 they saddled lho«»' pt^pleVlth 
meeting of the association, held ln the slon. The main steam pipe was also mgeUie^ In Th®.* 8aV senar.te schools. The LI hers 1 g.-.ver.t-
Masonic Temple yesterday. broken, and the east end of the bofler! I and talked thlns. „^TICcÙUr" mpnt had fecet.-ed ,he electors In

The fo-low^g resolution was passed:,^ ^ ^ ' ! Z Tpmicy"’

"Resolved, that the provincial govern- and torn d (h s,a!80 tw1 wa"1 you to make a report out; ------- ’ ‘ '
be requested, to amend the local the roof of the boîler-room *" h°,e of al^the cr^kTIne^^

option clause of the'Taiquor IAcenae Act, fan> a steamplpe, thj Riverdale Park and hand It"?,' me 8f
requiring municipalities adopting local and pha|e^ ; pp '^i,a,r.‘° the harbor can't have that man Carter fired, but l|
option to provide suitable places for, sere eighiy men working the nhlileh ' '^Witness ^oTd "of^a"offerer, u I To If p nw,Tl" P-*sMent Grest
lodging eating and sample rooms for ; seam and twenty-five in th#> Jlrr, n co^er^nce in the NVrfht» fWnnnnv. horn *
lodging, eating a« v . iOi, account of there h»]na ^ .,har°,r' k ? offlce' at which Carter et Belleville. Jetfereon C,.,.p.v. N-w
the traveling public, that such P'^Lrun the holstlne- .k ,team lt*. h,,d said ‘here was going to be an In- Yo-k De- xyt. n resident of To-
be placed under proper supervision and remain n the mfn k' n had 'VP,,lKa,lon and 14 would start at the rer.to for 67 year., and nromir*' t In le!-restrlction.. and that the person* in thfoibomlnV LiLk ? Unt" about »■»> exhibition rmnllr affal-e of Canada for over W
charge of same shall be held respon- vonung when steam was procured ---------—------------------years.
stble for their maintenance; that the na '*»<’ men taken out uninjured. STRONGEST KÀVY SUPREME,
license commissioners are the qualified _ roauas, ™ —. .
persons to direct where such public n" ««AHAM BELL HERE. LONDON. Dec. 22.—Wm. T: Stead
houses shall be maintained, and that .. . ~~ ~ the editor of The Review o' Reviews,
all such lodging and eating houses oe • • _xander Graham Bell ofWaJh- in an article In 'Phe Dally Mall, justl- 
placed under special license and a medl- riL„_ ' -who invented the tele- fylng his recen't advocacy of’Great 
cal health certffleate for cleanliness P una' and who is now directing his Britain's replying to the German's 
and sanitation accompany each request attention to the study of aerial naviga- ; “aval program by laying down two 
for such license: also that all hotels -ion. arrived In this city yesterday. He Dreadnatights for every one of Ger- 
and public houses should be subjected tame from Nova Scotia, where he j many's brand# argues that Germany 
to much more rigid inspection as to has been conducting some experiments j had weakened Instead of strengthen- 
cleanllnese and sanitation, and that *t' with his famous kite. "The Signet," ed her position In the world by bufld- 
would be greatly to the public benefit and after a short rest here will go to Ing a fleet, because the whole Ger- 
if a provincial inspector were appoint- his home in Washington, 
ed for this special work.”

A. committee was also appointed to. 
amplify "this resolution as to the re
quirements. and also to arrange to pro
se fit this to the local government by The Canadian Club have Invited Hon. 
deputation and otherwise. Adam Beck to speak here Jan.' U.

es,”

They’re off!
The civic nominations for»**•«! mayor,

board- of control and board of educa
tion will be received In the

Their plan is to push the issue as 
soon as the restoration of "legality” 
permits them to open a campaign ln 
the newspapers and when the codes 
again assembles, to play their trump 
card. This will he nothing else than 
a motion to Impeach Franco for hts 
action in liquidating the kings’ debts 
to the treasury, and as a, legical 
corollary thereof, to demand the abdi
cation of King Garlos for abetting 
this “crlmd" under a clause of the 
Portuguese constitution which com
pels the abdication of the monarch 
when he is adjudged "morally incap
able” of governing.

But here In Portugal, where the per
centage of Illiteracy Is the largest in 
Europe, and where the peop/e are ex
cluded from the ballot, It remains to 
be seen whether they can be aroused. 
The opinion of conservative foreign
ers who have resided tong in the coun
try Is that outside of the capital and 
Oporto the masses, loyal to the Brag- 
anza dynasty, will remain absolutely 
indifferent to politics until general edu
cation awakens them to demand 
broader political rights.

The fate of Joa Franco, the direc
tor, who, as a monarchist, professes 
to be seeking the political and finan
cial regeneration of the country, will 
be well worth watching. His wealth 
excludes such a motive and as this 
motive seems to have been the end and 
aim of things political ln Portugal for 
years, Its absence to the politicians is 
the most mystifying feature of the 
dictatorship.

RATEPAYER : I sec no reason for changing rrom the good road I traveled last year.
assembly

room of the city hall to-day at 19 a.m. 
with City Clerk LlttlaJObn as presid
ing officer, while the aldermanlc 
dldates will officially declare them-

CROWD UNABLE TO HELP HIM EMMIE OF THE EQ 
WATCH MAN FREEZE TO DEATFll™miElE!EUll«
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A rumor about yesterday was that 
Mr. Yokes would withdraw, and would 
second Aid. Geary's nomination, but 
this was positively denied.

The nominators and seconders of the 
candidates, will be as follows:

Aid. Geary—Col. John I. Davidson 
and Harry Lovelock.

Joseph Oliver—James Ryrle and Al
fred Coyle.

Miles Yokes—E. P. Pearson and 
Frank W. Winter (probably).

James Simpson—Phillips Thompson 
and James Llndala.

Beattie Nesbitt Is keeping the names

Young Clerk at Providence, R. L, 
Caught in Rocks Below Water
falls and Perishes From Ex
posure.

/
was

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Dec. —In 
full view of 200 people who were pow
erless to extend aid, Alfred Jackson, 
aged 22, a Providence clerk, was 
frozen to death while standing on a 
rock under the falls of the Pawtuxet 
River, in Pawtuxet, late Saturday af
ternoon.

Jackson, with two companions, L. 
P. Mathewson. aged 19, of East Provi
dence, and Jackson's brother, Arthur, 
aged 20, had been 'carried ove> the 
falls in a canoe. The other two young 
men were rescued with great difficulty 
and were removed to the Rhode Island 
Hospital ln a critical condition from 
exposure.

The canoe drifted too near the falls 
and was carried over.

A "

v.
Republicans’ Explanation.

For the republicans, like Bernadlne 
Machado, the explanation is simple. 
They profess to see In him only a 
political charlatan, whose pretense of 
reform la a sham, and whose real pur
pose Is to crush the old political ma
chines in order that he can build up- 
a stronger one for himself. Undoubt
edly the king's popularity has suffered 
at beat a temporary eclipse as a re
sult of this scandal, and the estab
lishment of the dictatorship, but if 
things work rapidly back to normal 
conditions there seems little prospect 
of an upheaval, from below. The 
bomb outrage or a palace revolution 
might suddenly alter the situation. 
That bombs have been found ln con
siderable quantities Is true, despite the 
efforts of the government to conceal 
the fact, and the discovery causes all 
the more apprehension, as anarchism 
has heretofore not made its appear
ance In Portugal.

Bankers and business men regard 
the situation from a financial stand
point as being much more critical 
than from a political point. Since the 
"bankruptcy” of 1890, when the foreign 
debt was scaled one-half, there has 
•been a constanf succession of deficits, 
accompanied, the bankers say. by à 
most deplorable system* of finance.

ac-

All the occu-

TRAVELERS DEMAND 
GOOD DGCOMMODM

TWO MEN WERE KILLER ! 
Bï I BOILER EXPLOSION

NEW TEACHERS.

; Results of Model School Exams for 
City and County.

The following candidates passed the 
•Model School examinations, but they 
will not receive their teachers' certifi
cates until the regulations of the edu
cation department in reference to age

’or
m- -i,he

in

At Newmarke* Mi uses G. Johnson, 
j ,M. W. Kidd. L. Madden, I. M. Mc

Clellan, E. S. Milne, M. J. Quantz, GROW FAT AND ARROGANT. re-

1 Attorney Makes Attack on Pullman 
Sleeper Trust. Continued on Paqe 6,ment

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.ST. PAUL. Minn.. Dec. 22.—Because 
of the unreasonable rates charged, and 
the abnormal revenue resulting, the 
Pullman Is so. powerful that lt now 
controls the sleeping car business of

Misses G. Bishoo, L.
■i

n
DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY.13 •:?

» With an evp to the convenience oF 
their n.itronr, Din«r*n>. the furrier* 
h belter#» .*** Vz»n»re and Trmr^nn^- 

fekf-* this menof sufrsY'PtinK 
the* Gbriptm'»#» Hho^rtaar (he done a* 
earlv na possible. Dînern’e want th^lr 
niFtomers to H comfortable. Particu
larly on account of the diftcount of 2R 
per cent, in fur aarmente, the splendid 
«tore i* more than huev. Evervonê 

man navy vlrtunlly i« a hostage In buvlne furs can he better milted ther# 
the hand* of h Ht forger naval oower. then »rw,-her^ '••«e. Gome In to-d*% 

“por any power to have a fleet on d7 it e* a* vm« nn, A *pe-
the high era*, so y * the write»* whl^h 1 f*»r m**r. i* tv»e, n«w«a«t A m erica f
i* mot the strongest fleet * final. s an 1 hit. «elMng a*.the 5*?. 50 anf
increase not of strength, but of vul- j V> prices which made Dineen'e hats fs 
ner&bility. j

V

•

t \ WANT TO HEAR BECK.
; MONTREAL. D»n. 22:—lal.)—

’I in thf meantime^ The loss is probably its property and business according to 
1 *125,000. ^ j Attorney Manahan.!ntinued on Page 6. mou»
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